
True Crime Book Club’s  
Reading List for 2020 
Join us for Coffee, Treats and True Crime! 

 
We meet the 4th Saturday of the month at 10 a.m. 

For more information call or email Jakki at 734-246-8357 jmalnar@baconlibrary.org. 
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  Practice to Deceive                                               by Ann Rule 

Ann Rule delivers another gripping true-crime story; this time a shattering 
case of Christmastime murder off the coast of Washington State, with a 
shocking amount of drama, greed, sex, and scandal and no shortage of 
suspects. 
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Bad Blood: Secrets and Lies in a Silicon Valley Startup                  
by John Carreyrou 

In 2014, Theranos founder and CEO Elizabeth Holmes was widely seen as 
the female Steve Jobs: a brilliant Stanford dropout whose startup "unicorn" 
promised to revolutionize the medical industry with a machine that would 
make blood tests significantly faster and easier Backed by investors such 
as Larry Ellison and Tim Draper, Theranos sold shares in a fundraising 
round that valued the company at $9 billion, putting Holmes's worth at an 
estimated $4.7 billion. There was just one problem: The technology didn't 
work. For years, Holmes had been misleading investors, FDA officials, and 
her own employees. 
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American Predator                                 by Maureen Callahan 
A gripping tour de force of investigative journalism that takes us deep into 
the investigation behind one of the most frightening and enigmatic serial 
killers in modern American history, and into the ranks of a singular 
American police force: the Alaska PD.  
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Dopesick                                                             by Beth Macy 
Dopesick is the only book to tell the full story of the opioid crisis, from the 
boardroom to the courtroom and into the living rooms of Americans 
struggling to save themselves and their families: "masterfully interlaces 
stories of communities in crisis with dark histories of corporate greed and 
regulatory indifference" (New York Times) from a journalist who has lived 
through it.  

https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=resource&resourceid=2802175
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=bad%20blood%20secrets%20and%20lies&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Carreyrou,%20John%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Carreyrou,%20John%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=bad%20blood%20secrets%20and%20lies&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Carreyrou,%20John%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Carreyrou,%20John%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=resource&resourceid=2802175
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=american%20predator&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Callahan,%20Maureen%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Callahan,%20Maureen%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=american%20predator&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Callahan,%20Maureen%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Callahan,%20Maureen%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=dopesick&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=dopesick&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[]
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I'll Be Gone in the Dark                          by Michelle McNamara 
A masterful true crime account of the Golden State Killer—the elusive serial 
rapist turned murderer who terrorized California for over a decade—from 
Michelle McNamara, the gifted journalist who died tragically while 
investigating the case. 
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Missoula                                                          by Jon Krakauer 
In Missoula, Krakauer chronicles the searing experiences of several 
women in Missoula — the nights when they were raped; their fear and self-
doubt in the aftermath; the way they were treated by the police, 
prosecutors, defense attorneys; the public vilification and private anguish; 
their bravery in pushing forward and what it cost them. 
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Killers of the Flower Moon                              by David Grann 
In the 1920s, the richest people per capita in the world were members of 
the Osage Indian Nation in Oklahoma. Then, one by one, they began to be 
killed off. One Osage woman, Mollie Burkhart, watched as her family was 
murdered. Her older sister was shot. Her mother was then slowly poisoned. 
And it was just the beginning, as more Osage began to die under 
mysterious circumstances. 
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An NPR culture commentator and Rolling Stone contributing editor 
documents the story of his brother's murder at the hands of two 
drifters and his family's efforts to survive and seek justice against a 
backdrop of 1970s parenting dynamics and media hype. 
.  
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All-American murder                                by James Patterson 
Presents a detailed account of the Aaron Hernandez case, drawing 
on in-depth investigative reports, first-person accounts and 
previously untold stories to share insights into the youth, fame, 
imprisonment and suicide of the NFL star-turned-convicted murderer. 

 
 

https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=I%27ll%20be%20gone%20in%20the%20Dark&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22McNamara,%20Michelle,%201970-2016%22,%22facetValue%22:%22McNamara,%20Michelle,%201970-2016%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=I%27ll%20be%20gone%20in%20the%20Dark&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22McNamara,%20Michelle,%201970-2016%22,%22facetValue%22:%22McNamara,%20Michelle,%201970-2016%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=missoula&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Krakauer,%20Jon%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Krakauer,%20Jon%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=missoula&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Krakauer,%20Jon%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Krakauer,%20Jon%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=Killers%20of%20the%20flower%20moon&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Grann,%20David%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Grann,%20David%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=Killers%20of%20the%20flower%20moon&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Grann,%20David%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Grann,%20David%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=resource&resourceid=5515745
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=resource&resourceid=5515745
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=all-american%20murder&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Patterson,%20James,%201947-%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Patterson,%20James,%201947-%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
https://catalog.tln.lib.mi.us/?section=search&term=all-american%20murder&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[%223%22,%224%22,%225%22,%226%22,%227%22,%228%22,%229%22,%2210%22,%2212%22,%2213%22,%2214%22,%2215%22,%2216%22,%2218%22,%2219%22,%2220%22,%2221%22,%2222%22,%2223%22,%2224%22,%2226%22,%2228%22,%2229%22,%2230%22,%2231%22,%2232%22,%2234%22,%2237%22,%2238%22,%2239%22,%2240%22,%2241%22,%2242%22,%2243%22,%2249%22,%2250%22,%2256%22,%2258%22,%2262%22,%2264%22,%2265%22,%2266%22,%2269%22,%2271%22,%2273%22,%2293%22,%2295%22,%2297%22,%2298%22,%22212%22,%22213%22,%22216%22,%22217%22,%22220%22,%22221%22,%22249%22,%22250%22]&facetFilters=[{%22facetDisplay%22:%22Patterson,%20James,%201947-%22,%22facetValue%22:%22Patterson,%20James,%201947-%22,%22facetName%22:%22Author%22}]
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